Patient discomfort and cross-infection control in bitewing examination with a storage phosphor plate and a CCD-based sensor.
The aim was to compare a CCD-based sensor and a storage phosphor plate with respect to patient discomfort and the efficacy of a simple cross-infection control procedure in connection with a posterior bitewing examination. 130 patients accepted to have one posterior bitewing of the left and right side taken with two digital radiography systems, the Digora phosphor plate and the Trophy RVG XL, CCD-based sensor system. The patients assessed their feeling of discomfort after the examination on a 100-mm. Visual Analogue Scale (VAS). Microbiological samples were taken from the RVG sensor and cord and from the Digora envelope, plate and scanner during examination of 14 patients. The samples were plated and incubated anaerobically, and the colony-forming units counted. Median VAS score for discomfort was 20 min for Digora and 32 min for the RVG sensor (P < 0.001). Median total counts of cultivable bacteria were low (< 20), the majority being catalase-positive, Gram-positive cocci and Gram-positive rods, presumably skin bacteria. Only the samples taken from the enveloped Digora plate and the rubber tube coated RVG sensor immediately after exposure yielded large numbers of oral bacteria. The phosphor plate was less unpleasant than the CCD sensor. Cross-contamination posed a minor problem for both systems when a simple, standard hygiene procedure was followed.